Script for 15 minute first look calls. Personalize it to your situation

I am excited to take a few minutes out to share with you about Vasayo. First, there is nothing for you to
sign up or join today, nothing for you to spend money on today, all you can do if this information you
hear makes sense is to get back with the person who got you on this call and do the smart thing, and
take advantage of the timing, they are able to reserve for you a spot in a company that is opening in
January, at the very top at the very beginning and most people know like a fruit tree, the best tree is
right there at the top, the tip , at the peak. So folks with that said, let’s talk about Vasayo and why it is
such a timely opportunity for you to have your goals and your dreams come true.
Now listen we are a science based company dealing with cellular health products for people and I am
going to go into those cellular health products in a just moment... but when people consider getting
engaged in a business of their own, a business like Vasayo that they can operate part time or full time,
typically from a home environment taking advantage of the tax system and getting great tax benefits
and creating income, they typically do it because they want more cash flow. Ladies and gentlemen at 63
years old I look back on my life and never have I seen a time where we were more ready as a
community… to have our American dream restored, to have our hopes and our aspirations and our vison
stretched and that’s exactly what Vasayo can provide to you.
So let’s talk a little bit about why Vasayo and also why a support team, a system of leaders called the
Master Mentor Network would be so timely for you to be involved with

Vasayo is the brainchild of an entrepreneur named Dallin Larsen and his wife Karree Larsen. Dallin is not
just any entrepreneur in the field of direct selling. In 1987 he got his start as an executive at the highest
level with a company called USANA. USANA under Dallin’s leadership handled natural health products
and brought it not only to the people of the United States but all over the world. They grew to over a
billion dollars in volume and yet during that time of great success helping many people have financial
results and health results, Dallin had that itch like so many people to own and operate his own company
and in 2003 and 4 he started his own company, with Karree, and the name of that company was
MonaVie. Mona vie was the fastest company in consumable products network marketing history to hit
a billion dollars, they did that in less than three and a half years, quite phenomenal, again in the health
and wellness space, Monavie made the acai berry a household work in the American household and all
over the globe. The acai berry for those who don’t know came out of Brazil and it was one of the highest
powered anti‐oxidants and super fruits on the planet. I was in that company I used that product and I
shared that product with thousands of people and the results were incredible the product was great and
not only that, during the time Dallin ran that company as the owner, he helped create a hundred and
eighty millionaires listen. People like you and I that had a dream and a hope to have a better future
came into that company and trusting Dallin and the leadership became multi‐millionaires, including by
the way, the master distributer of the new company Vasayo.

Now what took place in 2014 is Dallin had brought investors into the company for expansion and had
given up majority ownership and those majority owners, that investment group decided to sell the
company in 2014. Dallin left the company financially made; he never needed to work another day in his
life. But listen, Dallin had a heart to make sure he was helping other people so he and Karree talked
about when their no compete came to an end in the summer of 2016, this past July, they would open
their third company remember they had already built now 2 billion dollar companies and now the third
company Vasayo was being put together over the last several months and folks I got a call about 8
weeks ago and I was invited to come in and to bring a group with me to be a part of the very tip of the
spear at this company, remember in early at the top, timing is everything, it’s called first mover
advantage and so I’ve invited a handful of my close friends who I love and want to make money with
and they’ve invited some of their friends, many of you on the call today and together working with
Dallin and Karree we’re goanna build the third billion dollar company with what I believe is a better set
of products, a better quality of products why, because science has so advanced. We’re dealing with
products called Liposome. The liposome is a delivery system for nutritional products into the human
cells and what it does, if you could just follow me on this, if you take a regular r vitamin or supplement
probably 90% plus does not get absorbed into the blood stream nor does it get into the cells, it goes
right through the body into the toilet. Sorry to say it that way but it makes expensive toilet water. And
folks, assimilation, absorption is the key and Liposome is the solution it increases the absorption rate
into the cells by thousands of percent and hers what happens. They can use these high quality formulas,
these blends that deal with human issues and health, they can wrap it in this microscopic membrane
bubble, nanotechnology, called Liposome and like a mother’s milk where a baby gets mother’s milk and
the cells identify it as pure nutrition and suck it in and that’s why that baby grows so well and the
immune system gets so strong, folks when you take our product with liposome which is proprietary to
us the cells of your body, much like a baby looks at mother’s milk your body’s cell draw in our nutritional
supplements wrapped in liposome, into the depths of the cells restoring the cell, restoring the
mitochondria, the energy source giving you solutions and folks we’ve got 5 products we are coming out
with in January, Core essentials all for the broad spectrum, vitamins and minerals and trace minerals
that you need. Nuro, Nero is a bran product. You take that through the mouth, why do we do it through
the mouth in a spray because it gets into the blood stream nearly instantly and my, I just gotta tell you it
just pops your brans cells in a way you can think better, clearer, it braks through mind fog, gives you
mental energy, helps you with problem solving , you’ll be a more effective person on the job and your
personal life, you’ll be thinking better, memry recall will be better. We have a product called renew,
again, oral applicator, you take it in almost instantly into the bloodstram. Renew deals with all kinds of
issues of the body coupled with our core essentials, your going to find peole talking about the
challenges they’ve had with their extremities their hadns their feet, joint pain and all kinds of different
things from the top of your head to the bottom of your feet when they get the renew in, it will renew
you back to a youthful state
We have a product called energy, hey forget the Starbucks for 5 bucks a cop, you take energy into the
body, it is a none product that gives you high quality, elevated natural energy without the jitters,
without the anxiety and without the crash of typical energy products. You’re going to love the energy,
and then when you are ready to wind down at night, yup, have a glass of wine if you like but I got to tell

you, take a blast of our sleep product right into the bloodstream, I got to tell you it’s lullaby time for you,
get your blanket crawl into bed and your off into slumber land and you move into that rem sleep where
your body is able to restore the brain, the brain cells and the active parts of your body , you’ll sleep
wonderfully, deeply and restoratively and folks those are just the first of our products, 5. We have many
more to come it is going to be easy to do this and the price point on these products will be ultra‐
competitive, they’ll be priced like you went into any vitamin store or even more competitively and they
come with a money back guarantee
Now the question comes up, what’s in it for me, I want the products, we all want great health and these
sound great and by the way the taste of them is off the hook it’s got a wonderful almost a fruity vanilla
flavor to it but let me tell you something most of you like me want to know “how am I going to make
money here” and I’ve got to tell you in every marketing company I’ve been a part of over the last 30
years that wanted to do well, have had to be good salespeople, good presenters and good at closing
other people, really strong at follow up. Not here, at the master mentor network we’ve designed a
system that is geared for every average and ordinary person that is even uncomfortable with
approaching their friends and family, all we want you to do is to tap into the advertising money of the
company and here’s how, get the website called join proven success dot com. Although there is nothing
to buy or sign up with Vasayo right now you can make the single time purchase of that website for 30
dollars and then its 10 dollars month by month. You can drop anytime you want and we give you a 30
day money back guarantee on that but listen to what this website does, you can give it to somebody and
if they go look at the videos in there it sends you a text notification letting you know and it sends a
mentor/leader a text notification so you never have to follow up, you never have to answer questions,
you never have to explain anything. You give the website out, set an appointment for the follow‐up and
let the leadership team do the rest and folks you will be amazed at how quickly things start growing and
the more people get into the Vasayo nation, the more money you’ll make, how quickly, how often, folks
it’s going to be up to you but if you get together with the person who got you on this call today, get that
pre‐registration form filled out, no obligation, no cost. Places you in the best spot the best advantage,
first movers advantage, and then listen ladies and gentlemen, you get that website called the “join
proven success dot com” if you get that out to 20 or 30 people, just send it out and let them know
“check this out, let me know what you think” watch the mentors go to work, we are having dozens and
dozens and dozens of people come in now by the hour and by the end of the year when we open the
company we’ll have tens of thousands of people in and ask about our founders club, man, you’ve got to
hear about that so with that, I ‘m going to end this call, I’m going to let you know were going to get back
together at 5 pm pacific standard time for you to bring guests on again for this call which I will be doing
and then tomorrow through the rest of the week we’re going to have a variety of speakers doing this call
because some of you are getting a little tired of hearing from me by the way, so we are going to have a
variety of speakers, men and women, all extremely sharp, great presenters and folks we appreciate you
being on, we want to let you know that tomorrow night , it will be on the Master Mentor Network
schedule, Dallin Larsen will be doing a first look opportunity meeting and it will be the same time as our
5 o’clock call normally is just call in to this number, we’ll bring Dallin to you on that line, and we cannot
wait till you hear from him, and then lastly we are having meetings, physical meetings, in Roseville
California Thursday night this week and Friday morning we are doing a training, an opportunity Thursday

night and a training Friday morning, Friday evening I’m going to be doing a meeting in Redondo beach
with Kevin Brewis and his crew down there , we’re going to have a lot of people at that get together, the
flyers for these are on the website , I’ll tell you about that in a moment, and Saturday I’ll be down in San
Diego with Danny Williams, David Ortiz, Chet Travis and the gang down there, I can’t wait to be with
them, Ladies and Gentlemen, this is your moment if time if you have hopes and dreams, this is your
holiday season to make things count, this is Blaine Williams, thanks for joining us, I’ll look forward to
talking to you on our 5pm pacific time call and all the flyers for these meetings and these calls is at
Master Mentor Network.com, just go to the calls and events section and they’re right there.
Thank you so much for joining me, this call is now officially over until the next one

